
The week that was: 6th – 12th November 

 

Handicappers to follow?  

(I won’t go into detail about their ideal profiles/conditions etc…these generally caught the eye based 

on how they ran in said race, and such detailed studying can take place when they crop up in future, 

on a race by race basis.. they are starting points, rather than ‘back next time out in X conditions’)  

Chasers 

Ask The Weatherman (7.11.17, 15.05 Exet) He won’t go unmissed moving forwards and has been 

touted for the Welsh National already. But it is just worth noting that he looks a bull of a horse. 

Under 12-4 here, in testing ground, off a break, he just kept galloping and finding for pressure, 

jumping well. He looks the type that will just keep galloping and would have kept going at his pace 

for much further than he ran over here. He is clearly versatile as to the ground also. If he ever 

appears in a race that you think may be a ‘slog’, in atrocious conditions, he is worth serious 

consideration. There could be plenty more to come from him.  

Alf N Door (8.11.17, 15.40 Chep) Peter Bowen’s 6 year old was having only his third chase start when 

staying on into third in this race, which was won by a horse that made all. He was held up, outpaced 

at times and threw in some scrappy jumps. His two career wins to date have been on heavy. This run 

was in a first-time visor. He looks like he has a mediocre staying chase in him or two and I will keep 

an eye on him, especially if running on heavy. He had some ability over hurdles and looks like 

transferring it to fences.  

Flying Jack (10.11.17, 15.40 Hex) I think he was going to win this until he came down two from 

home. He travelled very smoothly through this race and was about to take it up when hitting the 

deck. He was about to swoop past the eventual winner. He is now 0/5,0p over fences, this being his 

first chase run over 3m in soft. His one career win to date was over 2m4f on good, so ideal 

conditions are a bit unknown. Hopefully he comes out of this race ok and can make amends NTO. I’d 

want a decent price if backing him over fences again though. But, it is useful to know if he appears in 

any race you may be looking at. He was running here like a horse in form and with plenty in hand. (it 

was a weak race though)  

Give Him Time (10.11.17, 15.30 Font) This horse ran as if needing the run and it confirmed that he 

really must go right handed over fences. Some violent jumps to the right. That may be him, or there 

is an underlying issue. But he jumped and travelled well admittedly in a weak enough race. I would 

like to think Nick Gifford will get chase wins out of him this season. Whether he is much of a price we 

shall see! 

 

Hurdlers 

Ueueteotl (11.11.17, 13.25 Kelso) James Ewart’s charge is worth noting for the fact he is a horse who 

likes to lead/make all/race prominently. Those tactics should see this 9 year old win more races. He 

tried to make all here after 346 days off but in the end ran as if needing the run and/or just running 

out of gas over this 26f. He has yet to win above C4 so this may have been hot enough also. He is 

best on decent ground so is one to keep an eye on. He looks handicapped to win again and they may 

revert back to fences. An all the way win at Musselburgh maybe!  



Rivabodiva (10.11.17, 15.10 Kelso) The form book will show this one came a 4l second in this race 

and that may ensure she goes off a bigger price NTO than she should. She has bumped into a Nicky 

Richards hotpot here who won in a style that his price suggested he might. I took him on hoping he 

may not stay but this giant grey relished every yard of it. Riva ran with great credit and lost nothing 

in defeat. She could well win again soon if well placed up against a load of unexposed types. Her 

prominent racing style should see her remain competitive.  

Bastien (12.11.17, 12.45 Sand) I doubt this unexposed Alan King hurdler went unnoticed here but he 

is worth keeping onside. In any case he looks very well handicapped. He was tapped for toe here at a 

crucial time, in a race not run to suit. When the leaders went through the gears he took a while to 

get going. By the time he did he had plenty to do. He stayed on very well here and was only beaten 2 

lengths. It looks like he needs further (this was 2m4f) and/or a race run at a stronger pace. Or they 

need to make more use of him earlier on. Given how the race worked out he ran well.  

 

** 

Rebecca Curtis 

Her woes continue and I learnt something over the weekend… the great and the good that I meet up 

with at Aintree/Haydock includes young Adam Webb who works for the PA and has an 

encyclopaedic racing brain. He said that Curtis has split up from her partner, who happens to be a 

bloodstock agent who bought all of her horses. So, that may go a long way to explaining the current 

stats of affairs. She has lost a lot of horses and those that remain generally seem mediocre. 

Hopefully it turns around but they have struggled for consistency, as have her horses.  

Historically she has operated around a 16-19% SR with all runners, every year, for some time. In 

2017 she is 9/125,25p. A yard to keep an eye on. There was a view in our discussions that she may 

not be training within a couple of years.  

 ** 

Bryony Frost 

This young rider hit the headlines again over the weekend when giving a superb ride to Present Man.  

I thought I’d just have a quick dive into her stats, for interest…  

So, just for 2017 and ignoring all rides for Jimmy Frost (I assume that’s her father)… 

• 16/61,27p, +37 BFSP 

o 16/1 or shorter SP: 16/52,27p, +46  

• Had ridden the horse only once before: 5/10,6p, +30  

• Non Handicaps: 12/30,18p, +18  

• 7 or fewer runners: 10/19,13p, +7  

• Riding for Paul Nicholls: 15/39,22p, +34  

o Claiming 0 or 3lb : 7/9,7p, +32  

 

Something of interest/use there I think.  

That’s all for this week. Josh 


